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	Text8: On November 16th we will host our annual Fall Harvest Luncheon.  This is an outdoor event with delicious food that children help contribute to and make.  Lunch is served at 11:30 and parents are invited to attend.  We eat picnic style outside on the playground, bring a warm blanket to sit on if you like.  The menu will be sent out the week before with a sign up of items we will need. Each classroom will be responsible for different items.

	Text9: Every year between Thanksgiving and Christmas, we take up non perishable food items to donate to the Stone Soup Food Pantry here in Abingdon.  Items will be delivered the week before Christmas.  Each classroom will have a box to put donations into.  The children really enjoy doing this, and we do discuss the reason for doing this with them.  It is a great first little community activity for them to be involved in.  
	Text10: Don't forget that we are closed for the Thankgiving holiday on the 24th and 25th of November. 

Winter weather schedule changes,  will be posted on Wonderschool and sent out in an e-mail as soon as possible as weather happens.

	Text11: You may or may not be aware that we have a little free library at the top of the side stairs in front of Miss Sydney's big window.  We are in need of gently used 
children's books for this.  It was quite depleted during the summer months.  The rule is take a book, leave a book, however this second part was not observed.  :(
	Text12: Beginning this month we are planning to have children go back to using all of the playground space each day. Which means combining classes. while outdoors.We had been keeping children seperated but I feel like we need more freedom of movement and more freedom of choice of areas for discovery. 
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